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Nobody but a block-
head ever wrote, ex-
cept for money. 
Johnson 
Volume VIII-Number 3 
Dr.Marburger 
Sets Prog For 
NJ Ghettos 
New Jersey 's State Educa-
tion Commissioner, Dr. Paul 
L. Mar burger, announced the 
estabHshment of the New J er-
sey Urban Education Corp3·, 
a recruiting program designed 
to attract men and women to 
teaching in the s tate ' s urban 
ghettos. 
Commissioner M·a rburger an-
teaching ,in the state' s urban 
ghettos. 
Commissioner Marburger an-
nounced the plan at a joint 
news conference with Gov. 
Hughes in Trenton . llVI,argurber 
said the idea was the fir3-t 
plan stemming 1!-rom a task 
force created as a result of 
July's Newark riiot.:1, and urged 
all men and women with "Peace 
Corps spirit" to join. 
The program was also signed 
to help ease the shortage of 
1,650 t eachers in New Je-r sey, 
and will be aimed primarily at 
pla,ces such as Newark where 
m ore than h alf the populat ion 
is Negro . 
Marburger said the new re-
cruiting progra m would seek 
the teachers Wlho are highly 
skilled in the education of the 
disad.V1antaged, while at the 
same time relax certification 
standards in order to -acknow-
ledge exiper.ience dn programs 
such as the Peace Corps. 
The Urban Education Conp3· 
marks the firs t t ime any s tate 
has become inviolved in an ed-
uaationa•l recruiting program. 
Margur,ger said the plan was 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Gregory In tends 
To Run For 
US Presidency 
Bloom Loses Siat 
Comedian Dick Gregory spoke 
to delegates at the USSPA Con-
gress last month and announ-
ced to them his intention of 
r unning for the US presidency 
in 1972. ~ 
Sipeak,ing on a broad ~nge-
of topics that covered every-
thing from dating to Vietnam, 
Mr. Gregory spoke for almost 
31h hours. He admonished the 
delegates to realize their im-
portance and the effect of 
their ideas on the work. 
Making an unexpected ap· 
pearance before the delegates 
during their first plenary ses-
sion where the appointment of 
a new Executive Director was 
being questioned in debate by 
dele,gates, Gregory told them 
not to fe el badly if they didn't 
understand the politics but t o 
r ealize that there were ,;:ioliti-
cal manipulations going on in 
the debate. He s aid ihe too was 
a " square" a nd called the pol-
iticians "hippy dippies ." 
The attempt referred to by 
(Continued on Page 3) 
NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY 
Ralph A. Dungan, Chancellor of Higher Education addressing the college assembly at Convention. 
President Wilkins, Chancellor Dungan 
Call For Exc,elle·nce in th·e 'N·ew Order' 
President Eugene Wilkins of-
ficially o pened the ll2th a -ca -
demic year, 1967-68, at the New-
ark State College Convoca -
tion on Septem ber 19. 
Chancellor of Higher Educa-
tion, Ralph A. Dungan was pre-
sent to give greetings to the 
assembl~ on the Library Green . 
The new chancellor enumer-
ated what he be~ieves "the new 
order" , as he called the Board 
of Higher Education, involves . 
ex,cellent if it can employ a s tu-
dent in intellectual a c tivities 
for four years in a place where 
"fear of dismissal is not the 
dl'iving force." 
He called an excellent col-
lege "one in which the a tti -
tudes of the students are not 
suibmissive or docile but are 
questioned with reasona ble que-
ries or seeking answers based 
on the experiences of all." 
Calling attention to the pro-
gress of teaching programs on 
the campus, including SCATE, 
the· for eign exchange ,;:irogram, 
and the student teaching pro-
gram in Newark he said they 
were "excellent beginnings, " 
but stressed that they were 
"just beg,innings." 
The president called for the 
administra tion a nd the remruin-
der of the college community 
to find a balance o f freedon> 
and discipline . 
Ca lling the F aculty Sena te 
" of great help ... and useful" in 
communicatio n a nd establish -
ment of policy, the president 
called for shared colle ge gov-
ernance from the college com-
munity as a whole. 
P resident Wilkins also an -
nounced the establishment o! 
the P resident's Cup for Scho-
larship, to be a warded to the 
group on campus with the high-
est soholastic record . The 
award is to be given for the 
first time next year . 
Appearing on the platform 
with Wilkins and Dungan, Dean 
(Continued on Page 7) 
The old ordar changeth, 
yielding place to new. 
Tennison 




At a meeting on Sept. 15, the 
New J ersey Board of Higher 
Eiduca tion failed to comm~t it-
self on the Bergen site for the 
seventh state college. 
In a press conference with 
Chancellor of Education, Ralph 
Dungan and Chairman of the 
Board, EdwardE. Booher, a dis-
cussion also arose over the 
former committment of Gov. 
Hughes to establish the college 
in Bergen County. 
Dungan said that "It seems 
the appropriate site for a new 
college, but there are factors 
that still need to ,be studied. 
Booher added that " it hasn' t 
been looked at as thoroughly 
and extensively as the board 
feels necessary." 
A feasibility plan was initia-
ted by order of the Treasury 
Department to study the ac-
ceptability of the Bergen site, 
but Dungan a nd Booher said 
the study did not take into con-
s idera tion such fa ctors as the 
needs of a new Bergen County 
community college . 
This college is scheduled to 
open in P aramus in the Fall of 
\968 . 
PoJ.iei.caJJr, O.• 611a or u.e aoJ-
le ge in Bergen county poses ad-
ditional problems . 
When the governor fir st pro-
posed a separate Board of 
Higher Education, he was avid-
ly supported by Ben. Matthew 
Feldman (D-Bergen), who con-
ducted the Senate hearings on 
the matter. 
W.ith Feld.man's help, the pro-
posal passed the Senate, and the 
Hughes administration support-
ed a proposal to establish a 
seventh state college in Feld-
man's home county. 
Because of this commitment 
both Dungan and Booher did 
not make any decision on. Fri-
day. 
Booher admitted that the Ber-
(Continued on Page 7) 
A ,college, according to Dun-
gan, should be conducted not 
as an adult to child learning 
ex;perience, but as an adult to 
adult experience . He described 
the new higher education sys-
tem as almost opposite to the 
old and told the members of 
the college community that it 
is a "radical break with the 
past, " calling it a "democracy." 
Dungan exhor.ted faculty , stu-
dents , and administrators to 
le t their voice be heard in ac-
tive and informed partici•.,:>ation, 
telling them "this is your 
plaice." The success of the pro-
gram. now depends not on Tren-
t-on , but on the college commun-
ities ,themselves, he said. 
NeroAsks Greeks forCooperation 
Stressing the value of a lib-
eral arts education, Dungan 
said that the shift to a multi-
purpose institution does n o t 
mean degredation of teacher 
preparation, but a -better round-
ed •individual. 
He called for honest evalua-
tion of ,problems, stressing the 
value of self-cr it icism in the 
decision mak,ing and evaluat -
ing processes . 
In his addr ess to the faculty 
and student body, entitled " The 
Marks of Excellence, " Pres -
-ident Wilk ins said, " A tMng is 
excellent if it meets the pur-
pose for which it is intended. 
He said that Newark State is 
In a letter addressed to all 
Greeks, Frank Nero, President 
of the Student Or ganization 
has called for " a n intensive 
reassessment of goals" of the 
groups . 
Nero states, that a major 
problem confronting NiSC now 
is the inter relationship :be-
tween Student Organization, 
the fraternities and sororities . 
He asks the cooperation of all 
groups to make Student Org-
anization a r eprsentative of 
the entire student body rather 
tha n any one group. 
Because 84% of the top s tud-
ent lea ders have Greek a ffili-
ations, Nero says, "the frequent 
existence of deep seated loyal-
ties to their respective -fratern-
ity or soror ity among student 
government members has be-
come the dominating influence 
within our Student Govern-
ment . 
Frank N&ro 
Nero states that ideally, the 
student government would give 
a representation of the Greek 
view, but r emain objective in 
policy forming . But, he says, 
this has not been the case. 
Council " factions" , often along 
Greek lines, have arisen. 
Mr. Nero points out that 
Greeks have a common pur-
pose in student affairs, this be-
ing a "co-curricular" role in 
supporting the classroom edu-
cation. 
He calis the factionalism "a 
hypocrit~Lsubterfuge to just-
ify .. . . e:ifi'stence ." 
A s an answer to the problem, 
the president calls for co-oper-
a tion fr om all groups and r eal-
ization of their r espons1bilities 
in the educational community. 
He calls on Greeks to realize 
that " the best chanels for at-
taining co-curricular values lie 
in partioipation, contribution, 
and self-government." 
The letter was sent to all 
Greek organizations. 
Page 2 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE 
BOO►KSTORE LINE 
By Gaylord 
I am not ready for this . No-
body's going anywhere; the 
line hasn't moved for half an 
hour. Obviously, thls is the per-
fect set up for interrogating 
unsus:pecting freshmen about 
their first week at NSC. 
Recalling my agitated state 
of nrind the first morlliing · of 
orienta.Uon, coupled with the 
realization that near-Ly !half 
the group discussion leaders 
had been in the same state, it 
is a wonder the freshmen sur-
vived orientation a_t all. 
After a four-day week-end at 
Leadership Conference (com -
monly known as group therapy 
a la NSC), I had all to do to 
keep· myself from running bare 
foot in the gr-ass, with petunias 
streaming from my garments 
shriek,ing the latest pick hit 
"All you need is love, yeah, 
Love is all you need." The sen-
timent and feelings were apro-
pos, but I'm sure 99 .percent of 
the Class of '71 would not have 
been ready to make that scene. 
Someone or thing must have 
been watching over the pro -
ceedings that Monday morn -
ing · and af.ternoon because 
nearly all of us survived . Most 
of the P.M. discussion leaders 
managed to be coherent, as 
had the A.M . assembly speak-
ers. And the freshmen were 
almost completely oblivious to 
the real state of internal af -
fairs, i.e. chaos and indiges -
tion. 
My job now, after having 
been a part of freshman orien-
tation, was to filnd out how well 
'-'he de<ensive little things in 
blue beanies had been oriented. 
The big. problem was going to 
be how to find a freshman with 
out the beanie-identification . 
Takdng the bun · by the horns. 
I made my move ... 
-"Are any of you freshmen?" 
Two or three nods and a 
squeak. - "What was your 
first impression of Newark 
State" "Duh? '(Good start. 
At least they're not dead. ) 
- "Well dearies, what did you 
think of orientation." "It was 
O.K." "Nri.ce." "Speeches were 
boring." "I would have been 
lost without it.'' (Bless their 
little hearts, they're respond -
ing.) "Group discussions could 
have been better prepared. 
(Much too observant. We 
don't need that kind around 
!here.) "Group discussions were 
too general." (Or that kind 
either.) 
-"Would you rather have 
been hazed?" 
"No." "Not really," "What's 
hazing" (Hmph. Thought as 
much.) "Well, I thought some 
of the speeohes were pretty 
good." "Me, too. '"And I 
thought the group discussions 
were the best part of orienta-
tion." (You did?) "I think they 
were too larige." (What was too 
lar,ge?) "The discussion grouips. 
" (Oh.) 
Report: 
After questiolliing this grou,p, 
I rfound the igeneral response to 
orfontation favor-able, as were 
the reactions to the group dis-
cussions. In fact, many of the 
freshmen were actually enthus-
iatic albout their orientation. 
Many felt that they profitted 
most from the chance it ,gave 
them to meet people •and to or-
ient themselves as far as where · 
the buildings are. Most felt con-
fused and lost at first and onien-
tation helped overcome this . 
I moved to another group of 
freshmen (still on the Book 
Store line, at a relative stand-
still). I got basic-ally the same 
answers. However, to the 
query "What do you like most 
about Newark State", one of 
the girls answered, "The 
friendly pe09le." Another an-
swered ''The freedom to dress 
the way you want and to choose 
what studies you want." (I 
said nothing, not wanting to 
disillusion her.) 
I asked another group what 
they enjoyed most about their 
first week at NSC. One girl felt 
that she liked the time in be-
tween classes the most. It gave 
her a chance to meet people . 
Another liked the Snack Bar 
the best, also for the same rea-
son, and •because it was so dif-
ferent from the usual hi,gh 
school "cafeteria oriented'' sit-
uation. One of the biggest dis-
likes was 8:00 classes (The 
freshmen catch on quickly.) 
Another dislike was having to 
make the trip to the "Y" aml 
the fact that no one had bother-
ed to explain NSC's weird time 
schedule to the freshmen . (This 
group was really warming up 
to the "dislikes".) A few other5 
mentioned the fact that there 
was a decided lask of commun-
ication between the .big broth-
ers and sisters and their fresh-
man char.ges . The biggest gripe 
of them all seemed to be the 
"disorganization w it h the 
books." All the complaints 
were reasonable, e!!:-;>ecially the 
last. I realized that we had 
.been standing on line for 
45 minutes and had moved a,p-
proximately 6 feet . It doesn't 
take a math major to _, figure 
out how many hours it would 
take me to even reach the door 
of the Book Store, so I packed 
up my notes and went home-
grumpy with the Book Store-
but somehow very pleased 
with the ,freshman class. 
Dr. Marburger 
(Continued from Page 1) 
designed to attract teacher·3 by 
this fall and stated that the 
starting salary for those uncre-
dited would be from $5,400 to 
$5,800 depending on the indivi-
dual experience . 
The program will also ·;:;.eek 
graduates of liberal arts col-
leges who have previously stay-
ed away from teaching, for-
mer teachers. and hou;:;.ewifes 
who are interested in this type 
of teaching. 
Dr. O'Meara will meet 
with his new freshman coun-
selees a,t the scheduled hours 
in the Audio-Visual Produc-
tion Laboratory. '!'hey are: 
Patricia Callahan, Daniel Mc 
Mullen, Diana Regan, Louise 
Quinn, Thomas Hanlon. 
Mr. Merlo will meet with 
his new freshman counselees 
a,t the scheduled hours in the 
Audio-Visual Production Lab-
oratory. They are: Marie, 
Martinelli, Drucie N eiditz, 
Dioanna Rivera, Rober,t J. 
Simmons, Geor,ge Whitleigih, 
Ella Hullfish, Pamela Tomar. 
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Federal Undergraduate Loans 
Face Powerful Oppositio,i 
WtA•SHINGTON (OPS) A re-
commendation that the feder-
al government establish a novel 
loan program to help under-
graduates pay for their educa-
tion faces stiff opposition from 
two powerful college associa-
tions . 
If adopted, the plan, propos-
ed by a White House advisory 
panel could drastically alter 
the present system of financing 
American higher education. 
The proposal calls for the 
establishment of an Education-
al Opportunity Bank authoriz-
ed to borrow money at going 
government rates . The bank 
would lend money to any under 
graduate college or other post 
secondary student for financ -
ing his education in return for 
an agreement by the student 
to pay back a small percent-
age of his annual income for 
30 or 40 years after graduation . 
Opponents of the loan pro -
gram say it would shift the 
major responsibility for sup -
port of higher education to the 
students . 
In addition to providing funds 
for students to attend college 
the plan is designed to make it 
e asier for colleges and univer-
sities to raise their tuition and 
other charges. With students 
aible to borrow all the money 
they need for their education, 
both public and private institu-
tions would no longer feel ob-
liged to keep prices as low as 
possible. 
Shortly after the report was 
released, a joint statement re-
jecting the -recommendation was 
released by ,the National As-
sociation of State Universities 
and Land-Grant Colleges and 
the Association of State College 
and Universities. The two 
a3-sociations represent more 
than 300 instrtution.s of higher 
education enrolling more than 
half of all U.S . students . An 
official fo r the American Asso-
ciation ·of Junior Colleges also 
opposed the proposal. 
Preliminary estimates i n-
dicate the bank could be self-
sustaining if it charged borrow-
ers 1 percent of their gross in-
come over 30 years for each 
$3,000 borrowed, · thus, for ex-
ample , a student who borrowed 
$2,000 a y(!ar for four years 
of college, or a total of $8,000 
and earned $10,000 in some sub-
sequent year would pay $266 
that year, or $22 a month. 
The report suggests the an-
nual pay.ments be collected in 
conjunction with the borrowers 
future income tax. 
The panel said a borrower 
would have the option at any 
time of withdrawing from the 
plan by paying, in a lump sum, 
the amount borrowed, plus in-
terest compounded at 6 per -
cent, with credit for payments 
made earlier. 
The bank is also designed to: 
CAMPUS SAFETY HINTS 
1. Always lock your car. 
2. Use a flashJ.igiht in the 
parking area. 
3. Avoid darkened, little-used 
areas of the campus. 
4. Go • to cars in pairs, if 
possible. 
5. The Security Guards are 
here for your benefit . 
Please co-operate with 
them in eveny wa,y pos-
s~ble. 
Incr ease the number of college 
students from low income fam-
ilies; help both public and pri-
vate institutions to improve the 
quality of education by charg-
ing tuition closer to the full 
cost ; Enable £very student to 
go to an institution suited to 
his need and ability regard -
less of hi3 financial situation; 
and provide relief to middle -
income parents, many of whom 
find they cannot, in the face of 
rising costs, give their chil -
dren freedom to attend what-
eve;· college they can qualify 
for . 
Opposition was mostly be -
cause it was felt that the bur-
den of financing college educa-
tion would fall upon the stu -
dent. A joint statement issued 
by the two major college as-
sociations called the proposal 
"a Pandora's box of ill-consid-
ered, obsolete, and contradic -
tory ideas ... " It was suggested 
the bank would in_troduce dis-
crimination in education, be -
cause "the rich would be able 
to escape the plan while the 
lower income students, es.pee -
ially with even higher tuitions, 
would be forced to accept it.'' 
The association instead urged 
expanded institutional support, 
particularly earmarked federal 
grants, as the means of reliev-
ing the tightening college fi -
nancial bind. 
Schedule of Events 
DAY AND DATE EVENT 
Monday, September 25th. 1967 
All day 









Tuesday, Saptember 26th, 1967 
All day 
1:50- 2:40 
1 :50- 2:40 
1:50- 2:40 
1:50- 2:40 

















Sigma Theta Chi Ex. Bd. M,tg. 
Finance Board Meeting 
Nu Sigma Phi Meeting 
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting 
Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting 
Sigma Theta Chi Meeting 
Chi Delta Meeting 
Ome.ga Phi Meeting 
Beta Delta Chi Meeting 
Nu Delta Pi Meetiing 









Student Or,g. Exec. Bd. Mt1g. 
Chi Delta Fashion Show 









N.J .E .A. Drive-In 
N .J .E .A. Drive-In 
Newman Club 
Lambda Chi Rho Meeting 
Friday. September 29th, 1967 
All day 
3:00- 5:00 
5 :00- 8 :00 
Art Exhibit 
Theater Rehearsal 
Student Org. Meeting 
Saturday. September 30th. 1967 
10 :00- 3:00 
10 :00- 3:00 
10:00- 3 :00 
All day 
N .J. Ed. ofMental1yRetarded 
N.J. Ed . of Mentally Retarded 
N .J. Ed. of Mentally Retarded 
Art Exhibit 
Sunday, October 1st. 1967 
All day Art Exhibit 
COMING SOON: 






Faculty Dining Rm 
Little Gallery 
Alumni Lounge 





Faculty Dillling Rm 
Alumni Lounge 
East Roo,n 
Faculty Dining Rm 
Little Theater 
Main Dining Room 
Main Dining Room 










Main Dining Room 
East Room 









CCB Lecture: "Automation vs the Person in Teaching Large 
Groups." Little Theatre 
Friday, October 6th 
Senior Court : D'Angola Gym 
Saturday, October 7th 
CCB Special Event: Road Share of the Broadway musical, 
"Stop the World. I Want to Get Off." 
Theatre for the Performing Arts . 
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Truong Convicted in 1964 
Acquitted of 3rd Charge 
Tax Status on' 
Scholarships 
Questioned Truong Dinh Dzu, the num-ber t wo man in South Viet 
n a m 's presidential r a ce , wa3 
convicted of writ ing a ,bad 
check and passing money a-
b oard illegally about three 
years ago. 
The Saigon crim in al court 
sentenced Dzu to three months 
in prison on the check charge 
and six months on the other . 
The sentences will ,be served 
concur rently, meaning a total 
of six months in pri3on for the 
candidate. 
Dzu, who had been acquit ted 
of a third charge stating that 
he collected money from a 
client .he did not defend, -was 
CONTACT 
WEARERS! 
Lens ine ' s special p ropert ies 
assure a smoother, non -i rritating 
lens s urface when inserting your 
" contacts." Just a drop or two 
will do it . When used for cleaning, 
a un ique Lensine form ula helps 
retard buildup of contaminants 
and for ei gn de pos its on t h e 
lenses. It' s self-ste ri lizi ng a nd 
antiseptic. Ideal fo r wet storage 
or " soaking" of lenses. Lensine 
reduces harmfu l bacteria con-
tamination . 
••• 
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive 
removable ca rryi ng case with 
eve ry bott le of Le nsin e. The 
scientific-and convenient-way 
to protect your contacts. 
LENSINE from 
The Murine Company, Inc. 
•.•. eye care specialist for 70 yeara 
not in cou rt for the trial. He 
d id not state la ter, however, 
tha t the char ges were false and 
that he would not appe al th em . 
Dzu ran a second in the elect-
ion to the military ticket . H e 
had campaigned against the 
gove r nment and cla ims now 
that this is the r eason for his 
conviction. 
Dzu was charged with writ-
ing a bad check for $8,474 in 
1962. He claimed that the check 
bounced because the last Presi-
dent Diem froze his b ank ac-
count but Dzu's friends made 
the check good . 
The second Clhar.ge accused 
Dzu of illegally transferring 
$11 ,500 to an account in the 
Bank of America dn San Fran-
cisco. Dzu replied that the 
money was put there to fin-
ance the education of his child-
ren . 
Dzu has 10 days to fill an op-
position motion which would 
r equire a new trial in the same 
court with him present. If con-
victed again -he will bring the 




With the s tart of a new aca-
de m ic y ea r , the Intern a l Rev-
enue Service Offices of New 
Jer sey a re receiving m any 
questions on the tax status of 
college scholarships. 
S ch olarships t o colleges , uni-
versities a nd other simila r r e-
cognized educational insti:tu-
tions do not h ave to be r eport-
ed as taxable in come . 
The Internal Revenue also re 
ported that parents do not have 
to take scholarship awards in-
to consideration in determin-
ing whether or not they provide 
more than half their student 
children's support for income 
tax pur·poses. If a parent pro-
vides more than haM of a stud-
ent's total support, he may 
claim the student as a depend-
ent regardless of the student's 
age. 
Wanted By Record 
Clu'b of AmeI"ica 
Campus Representative 
To Earn Over $100 
In Short Time 
Write for information to : 
Mr. Ed Benovy, College 
Bureau Manager 
Record Club of America 
Club Headquarters 
York, Penna. 17401 





Yo u'll be the center o f attraction, o n and 
off campus, in th is s liver of a dress knit in 
"Wintuk" ya rn of 100% O rlon® acrylic 
that's machine washable, has shape retention 
too. Easy doing even for freshman knitters. 
Its "how to" can be obtained by 
sending a stamped, se lf-ad d ressed envelope 
to: Room 1806CN2, National Hand Knitting 
Yarn Association, Inc., 15 East 26 St., 
New York, N.Y.10010 
® Du Pont registered TM 
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A TIME TO CARE 
By Stan Pauksti's 70 
S.C .A.T .E - Stu dent Com-
mi t t e e for Advancement 
Thr ough Education. With lit-
tle more k nowledge than what 
the let ters signified, I found 
m yself s tanding on a s t reet 
in the "Port" secti on of Eli-
zabeth. On that afternoon I 
entered ·a world entirely d if-
fe r ent from my own m iddle 
class envir onment. It wasn',t my 
first experience in a cultural-
ly dis-advantaged a rea , but it 
was the first time I had come 
into such intimate contact with 
one . 
Along with my fellow tutors 
I entered a converted store , 
which served as a community 
center. Inside we were warmly 
greeted by the persons in charge 
of the center and some of the 
apprehension lifted from my 
mind. 
One fact I quickly learned 
was that these ohildren need-
ed help bad1y. I couldn't help 
-but notice that when older boys 
and girls in their teens walked 
in, something very strange 
happened. To them, I didn't 
seem to exist. They would talk 
through me, to a person stand-
ing behind me, as if I wasn ' t 
there. 
The only ones who saw me 
were the kids coming in for 
help . They saw me because 
they were young. Their ide,as 
were still in the formative 
stage. Their minds were not 
yet completely made up ag-
a•inst those things most peo-
ple take for granted. Things 
like the value of learning, 
books, and even thinking of a 
teacher as someone trying to 
be helpful, not just somebody 
trying to put them down. 
There is a good reason for 
this kind of feeling. The rea-
son is their envior nment . The 
key to solving this problem can 
be found in one word . Car e. 
Is so,meone concerned enough 
about wha t values these ch ild-
r en place upon books, schools 
and teachers to do something 
about it? Unfortun ately their 
par ents may not k now how to 
help, may just be too busy, or 
may not be able to se~ the prob-
lem. F or them it may not exist, 
just as I did not exist for 
som e of the people coming into 
the center. 
Most of these child ren read 
at a level lower than their ac-
tual grade level. Can you pic-
tu re a child in the third grade, 
sitting a,t a table in front of a 
charrt, which displays various 
colors. The name of each col-
or is written beneath it. The 
tu t or asks the child a ques-
tion. 
"Joyce, would you please 
write the word 'red' ·for me?" 
L ookin g a t the chart, the girl 
points to the color green. 
"That one" 
" No, Joyce, that color is 
green. " 
" Oh ! That one !" Now point-
.ing at red, she studies the 
ch art for a while and then 
carefully copies the word writ-
ten underneath the color. 
These children are still at 
an age where they can be 
helped. Sad though it may 
seem, the S .C.A.T.E. volunteer 
may be the onliy person a par-
t icular child can turn rto . These 
children return week after week 
and inva riably seek the same 
person ever y time . A kinship 
develops between the child and 
the tutor that, surprisingly en-
ough, is very hard to break. 
Th en a gain , is it really so su r-
prising w h en y ou think about 
it? •P erhaps tlhe child h,as no 
one else to turn to. 
This is one of the purposes 
for which S .C.A .T.E . was fo r-
med. S.C.A .T .E . is as much a 
community effort as it is a 
student effor t . The organization 
works through the public 
schools and civic community 
centers. In order for S .C .A.T.E . 
to reach it' s goals, it needs 
the help of the student body. 
If you can, volunteer some 
time each week. It will be an 
experience you will never for-
.get. It will also be invaluable 
when you begin teachlng, be-
cause you will better know 
some of the problems you are . 
up against. You could get this 
knowledge from ,a text, but 
there is no substitute for per-
sonal ex,perience. 
This year, I returned to S. 
C .A.T.E. I'm not sure I can 
explain exactly why. Maybe 
its ,to find out if the kids I 
tI"ied to help can still see me. 
Gregory 
( Continu ed from Page 1) 
Gregory by USSPA delegates 
to change the position to Ex-
ecutive Director from an ap-
pointment through the Nation-
al Executive Board to an elec-
tion by the National Congress 
com,posed of delegates of all 
member papers, was closely 
defeated at this year's USSPA 
Congress. 
The request for change ap-
parently arose when part of 
the NEB reconsidered its de-
cision to give a vote of confi-
dence to Marshall Bloom, co-
ordinator to this year's Cong-
r ess, a nd another part threat-
ened to resign if he was not 
given the vote of confidence as 
Executiv e Director for 1968 . 
This vote of confidence woqld 
virtually insure Bloom of the 
position wh en elections were 
held by the NEB . 
Instead of changing the me-
thod of selecting and executive 
director (for merly known as 
general secretary of the organ-
ization ) 
The delegates voted to 
"strongly recommend " rather 
than mandate the NEB to s elect 
,Dave P eterson next year's di-
rector. Mr. Peterson was chair-
man ·of the Congress this past 
year. 
The vote was interpreted as 
an appeal against political in-
fluences in the associaton and 
for non-radical growth in the 
next year. 
Dr. I. Hyman 
At Child Ctr. 
Dr. Irwin_ A. Hyman, chief 
of clinical se,r__1ices at the Train 
ing School Unit of the Amer-
ican Institute for Mental Stu-
dies, Vineland, has been ap-
pointed chief ,psychologist for 
the Ealuation and Consultation 
Clinic for Mental Retardation 
at the Child Study Center, New-
ark State ,College, Preside nt 
Wilkins announced. 
Dr. Hyman ,fills a new po-
s ition a t the clinic, to provide 
assistance for mentally retarded 
persons and their families . 
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"Truth cannot be forceJ but must be allowed to plead /or itself." 
New Council vs Old 
Factionalism 
In a letter adressed to all fraternities and 
sororities on campus, President of Student 
011ganization has asked all groups concerned 
to cooperate with each other and not to 
revive the "factionalism" present on la.st 
years -council. He calls the factionalism "a 
hypocritical subterfuge to justify existence." 
With the first Student Council meeting 
approaching we hope that all concerned 
take heed of President Nero's recommenda-
tions. The INDEPENDENT urges that this 
Yf:ar's co_unc~l take more_ progressive steps 
with leg1slat10n and proJects to make this 
year a successful one. Much potential is 
waiting to be tapped from the body of coun-
cil members and many programs, such as 
the cut system, course evaluation etc. are 
waiting to be started. · ' ' 
The Independent is sure that Council's 
E~ecutive Board has ideas in mind already 
with wheels turning for the future: 
It is hoped that this years council will 
be subject .oriented rather than crisis orient-
ed as it has been in the past. 
Th~ Independent once again urges all 
council members to remember the feeling of 
the recent leadership conference and to for-
get the old factionalism and take positive 
steps in making the 1967-68 Student Coun-
cil a successful year. 
The Class of 1971 · 
The discussion groups were a progressive 
innovation that must be continued. The idea 
of a guest speaker and a name rock-and-roll 
group should and did instill a feeling of 
pride in Newark State. 
Dungan Talks 
Of Future 
Ralph E. Dungan appeared before the 
students of this college at the convocation on 
Tuesday and painted a very r.osy picture of 
the first use of higher education in the state. 
The picture, however, is of the future of 
higher education, and especially of higher 
education at Newark State College. 
We of the Independent can look around 
us, as stated by President Wilkins, and see 
three new, expensive buildings going up. 
However, will these buildings by themselve:; 
insure a forum of free expression and a 
place for maturing? 
We at Newark State can learn to park 
our cars in the lot, drive carefully and re-
member to lock the doors and close the 
~indows .. But if th~ present parking situa-
bon on this campus is such an atrocitv what 
does the future hold? " ' 
The college can "keep the students em-
ployed in intellectual activities for four 
years in a place of security in which fear 
failure and dismissal are not the driving 
force." So what is the driving force? It is 
a two hour wait in the line for the Regis-
trar's Office, to be followed by another two 
~ouz: wait or the Book Store? Even the most 
msp1red student, in the truest sense of the 
The Class of 1971 was introduced to New- ~~:~• s~~:ti~~s.somewhat discouraged by 
ark State on Monday Tuesday, and Wednes- Again, is the fear of failure so bad? Could 
day by the b~.st orientation program wit- n~t the raising of educational standards 
nessed at Newark State in the past four stimulate the student to try a little harder? 
years. And if he can't try a little harder is he a 
. The program was a perfect balance of the student at all (in any sense of the 'word). 
mtellectual and recreational aspects of col- In the Star Ledger of Sept. 20, Dungan is 
lege life at Newark State. The speeches by t d t h b "d 
the student leaders progressed from the or- repor e o ave een isappointed to find 
d' that the 26-mei:nber science faculty ... in-
mary _welcome to Newark State-repeated eluded only five teachers with doctoral 
four times-to speeches explaining what ?egrees." Should we put only those five 
Newark State is really all about. Even the ~n the new buildings? Or will the new build-
administrative speeches were not replays of mgs more help those who have not received 
ones from past years. their doctorates? 
---------------··-- -- -----------
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Frosh 
Mailboxes 
To the Editor : 
We protest the Administra--
tion's failure to assign fresh 
man mai!boxes before Fresh-
man Orientation and the con-
sequent expenses incurred by 
Student Organization. 
Last year Council urged the 
Administration to assign fresh-
man mailboxes and to re-
produce the lists for all student 
groups before Orientation. This 
past summer we even sent a 
letter urging the appropriate 
Administration authority to get 
the mailbox lists ready be-
fore Orientation. But, despite 
student pleas, for the first time 
in years there was no access 
to these lists before classes 
started. THEY HAVEN'T iE,V-
EN BEEN A•S!SIGNED YET! 
This Administration failure 
forced our committee at the 
last minute to send our let-
ters to the freshmen through 
the mail. In view of previous 
Council and N.S.A. requests 
for early maillbox assignments 
we think the Administration-
not the Stu-Org-should foot 
the bill. 
In closing we thank Mr. 
Nero, Dr. Samenfeld, and Mr. 
Biel for cooperating with us 
to get the letters to the fresh-
men before our first N .S .A. 
meeting. 
Sincerely, 






, I would like to ur.ge all 
freshman who have not done 
so to please participate in the 
Freshman l'{.S.A. poll. 
The last date dior Teturning 
!POU res,pon:,-es will be on Sep-
tember 28th. If any freshman 
did not receive a poll, he may 
secure one from me through 
calling 289-2325. · 
Remember, only through par-
ticipation in the poll can the 
views of freshmen be heard 
by .our N .S.A. Oommittee. 
Thank you. 
Since-rely, 





In accordance with my 
·apring N.S.A. proposals, I think 
the student body should know 
how their dele,gation to the 
National . Student Congress 
on the issues of "Black Po-
wer'' · and "Student Power." 
Our entire delegation voted 
for the '':Student Power" re·;,-
oLution. I suwarted the mod-
erate resolution on ".Black Po-
wer" along with Tom MoLeod, 
voted -against the "by any 
means ne.cessary" clause, and 
ab3tained on the final resol-
ution which included the ''iby 
any ·means necessary" clause . 
Any one having specific ques-
tions on my voting Tecord 
·3h,ould feel free to ask. me.-
lAlso, I would like to repeat my 
invitation to ali sutdents to at-
tend N.S.A. meeting on the 
third Tuesday of each month. 
The meeting locations will be 
posted; the time would be at 




A1J. letters to ,the Editor 
must be typewritten and sub~ 
mitted to the Independent lby 
12 o'clock noon Monda,y prior 
to ,the Thursda,y issue. Let-
ters limited to 350 words will 
'be selected iby the editor on 
the basiis -of pertinence, con-





They Must Be 
Submitted To 
Any Member of 
The Executive 
Board by 
Monday, Sept. 25th 
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Tran Van Dinh 
Vietnam • • • The Tragic Comic 1967 Elections 
Editor's Note: 
Tran Van Dinh, Vietnamese 
author, journalist. and lectur-
er will write a regular weekly 
column for Collegiate Press 
Service during the coming aca-
demic year. 
Tran Van Dinh, 44, foug1ht 
against the French during the 
French during the Resistence 
War. He later joined the South 
Vietnamese foreign service 
and has served in several Asi-
an and Latin American coun-
,tries. His last post was charge 
d' Affairs and acting ambassa-
dor of South Vietnam to the 
United States. 
At present he lives in Wash-
ington, D.C., where he is a cor-
respondent for the Saigon Post. 
He says, however, that his dis-
paches are rarely published, 
as they are usually censor-
ed by the Saigon government. 
He began writing in college 
papers this summer with a 
weekly column in the Michi-
gan Daily and the Minnesota 
Daily. He has also had articles 
in the New Republic and has 
Test yourself ... 
What do you see in the ink blots? 
[I] A sizzling steak? 
[2] A lantern? 
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lectured about Vietnam and 
Southeast Asia on many col-
lege campuses. 
EFS 1-1 THE TRAGI-COMIC 
1967 ELECTIONS 
By TRAN VAN DINH 
Collegiate Press Service 
Washington (CPS) - Pol-
itics in South Vietnam in the 
recent years have always had 
elements of a tragi-comedy. 
As the ma-in theme of the 
play is " democracy," the inter-
ested audience "American," 
the actors have to wear a 
mask to suit the purpose. The 
mask is "elections.'' Balloting 
would take place, over 80 per 
cent of the people would vote 
Washington would call it a suc-
cess until the stage collapses 
leaving dead bodies and brok-
en furniture on the scene. 
For the seventh time (two 
Presidential elections in 1955 
and 1961; four legislature elect-
ions in 1956, 1959, 1963, 1966) 
since Vietnam was divided 
temporar.ily by the 1954 Geneva 
Agreements, the tired pec9le 
of South Vietnam went to the 
polls. On September 3, from 
7 a.m. to 4 p.m., 83 per cent of 
5,853,251 voters pro·ceeded to 
8,824 polling places to cast their 
votes to elect a president, a 
vice president and 60 senators. 
The number of registered vot-
ers had jumrped from 5,553,251 
in one month to the present 
5,853,251. 
"We are prolific in Vietnam, 
but not that prolific," said 
Tran Van Huong, a civilian 
candidate who finished fourth. 
Replied General Nguyen Van 
Thieu, the head of state and mil-
itary candidate; with a touch-
ing candor: "Some soldiers 
have been given two voting 
cards." 
The voter was g•iven first 
eleven ballots, one for each pre-
sidential ticket (two names, 
president and vice president, 
one symbol) then 48 other bal-
lots, one for each senatorial 
slate (10 names on each). He 
had gone over 502 names (22 
presidential, 480 senatorial) 
scrutinized 59 symbols (eleven 
for presidential, 48 for sena-
torial). He hardly could be that 
fast reader, but he did not care. 
He looked at the familiar po-
liceman who will be around in 
his locality long after the elect-
ion day. 
General Nguyen Ngoc Loan, 
the chief of police, often called 
the Saigon Himmler, had de-
clared on August 22: " Nation-
al policemen would be station-
ed inside and outside booths 
all over the ·country. As the 
national police are the people 
in closest contact with the low-
est echelon, there will be police 
telling them where to vote, 
how to vote, and when to 
vote." (Saigon Post, August 23 
1967). 
The Vietnamese voter is a 
captive voter: the police 
stamped his registration card 
and anyone subsequently (a 
routine in South Vietnam) and 
.found without the election day 
stamp on his card will be in 
danger of automatic classifi-
cation as a Viet Cong and sub-
jected to prison or death . 
Even with these iprecautions, 
the military junta was not 
sure. Dictators everywhere 
and at all times are afraid of 
their own people or even of 
their shadow. 
On the eve of the election 
day, two dailies in Sai,gon, the 
Than Chung (Sacred Bell) and 
Sang (Light) were closed. 
Three weeks earlier, another 
daily, the Dan Chung (Peo· 
ple) was shut down. All these 
despite the fact that officially 
censorship was abolished and 
the Constitution guarantees the 
freedom of the press. 
Several officers, among th.em 
Brigadier General Phan Trang 
Chinh (commander of the 25th 
division near Saigon) , and Col-
onel Pham Van Lieu, former 
chief of police, were put under 
house arrest. 
Several students (mostly 
Buddhists) disappeared from 
their homes, some imiprisoned, 
some liquidated. 
Dedared General Thieu 
when asked about the closure 
of the newspapers: "Even in a 
democracy, one has the right 
to suppress newspapers that 
aid one's enemies." 
Echoed Chief of Police Loan: 
"Democracy is fine for the po-
liticians, but me, I favor na-
tional discipline" (Washington 
Post, September 3, 1967) . 
General Ky much earlier 
had been more specific on 
"democracy" and had stated 
that he "might respond mili-
tarily" if a civilian whose pol-
icies he disagreed with won 
the election . "in any democrat-
ic country, you have the right 
to disagree with the views of 
others" (New York Times, 
May 14, 1967). And on J,uly 27, 
1967 General Ky repeated "If 
any opposition ticket in South 
Vietnam's presidential elect-
ions should win by trickery, 
we will overthrow it." 
Who else in South Vietnam 
WILLIAMS NAMED CHAIRMAN OF 
TRUSTEES AT FAIRLEIGH 
Edward Wiilliams, chairman 
,of the board af trustees at Fair-
eigh Dickinson University, has 
named J . Osborn Fuller, dean 
7he oo,Y wqy llJ catch 
the Road Runner is at 
'jalt Plymotdh[)ea/et'S. 
of Ohio State Univer3·ity's Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. He 
will take office on October 1 at 
his headquarters in the Ruther-
ford Campus. 
W~lliams stated la3t month, 
at announcement of the appoint-
ment, that the sele:ction of Dr. 
Fuller "came as the res·ult of 
,many months of intensive 
work hy a selecting com-
mittee." 
The committe"e consisted of 
two trustees, three faculty 
members, and two faculty al-
ternaters. It was the unanimous 
decision of the committee to re-
commend Ful-ler. 
Pre•sident of ·Farleigh Dick-
inson, Dr. Peter Sammartino 
1will remain as Chancellor. He 
ha·3 been president of the uni-
versity since its founding, 25 
years ago. 
.Fuller is a ,gedlogist and the 
author of many scientific arti-
cle3. He received his bachelors 
degree with honors · from Le-
high University and his doctor-
ate in geology from Columbia. 
,Dr. Fuller is a meirnber of 
numerous '3Cienti,fic origaniza-
tions and a·asoci:ations. He has 
held of.fices in the National As-
sociation of State Univeriities, 
Land Grant Colleges and As-
oociated !Midwestern Uniiiversi-
ties. 




came at the time when, at his 
instigation, a "military com-
mittee" was formed to serve 
as a kitchen cabinet for the , 
new military government if 
the Thieu-Ky ticket wins. In 
the most unlikely case of its 
ticket losing, the committee 
would serve to overthrow the 
civilian elected President. 
All these unnecessary pre-
cautions and threats were tak-
en and made even when possi-
ble competitors were excluded 
in advance from the race: 
General Duong Van Minh 
(Big Minh) former chief of 
state and Dr. Aug Truong 
Thanh, former Minister of 
Economy and Finance who 
planned to run on a peace ,plat-
form, were banned from run-
ning. 
So the stage was all set for 
the September 3 show. Wash-
ington put the final tou·ch by 
sending a 22-man Presidential 
mission guided by former Am-
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge, 
who had openly favored mili-
tary regimes in South Vietnam . 
The mission members, feted 
by Saigon government and the 
U.S. Embassy, escorted by go-
vernment agents, communicat-
ing with people by govern-
ment interpreters, toured half 
a dozen polling stations (8,824 
in all) has passed its verdict: 
good show. "Good, orderly, 
wholesome," Ambassador Lod-
ge declared. 
The results of the elections: 
83 iper cent of people voted (ex-
actly as predicted by the U. S. 
Embassy in Saigon). The Tihieu-
Ky militar,y ticket won by 53 
per cent of the votes. Already 
seven out of ten civilian ·candi-
dates lodged protest of fraud 
with the Constituent Assembly 
which will have until October 2 
to certify the validity of ,the 
elections. Dr. Phan Khac Suu, 
the civilian candidate who fin-
ished third and who is also the 
chairman of tihe Constituent As-
sembly complained that in 
many, many areas, his work-
ers had estimated the turnout 
a,t only 10 per cent. Lots of com-
plaints to come but it is not 
,going to change tihe situation 
anyway. 
One surprise (to Washing-
ton): a Saigon lawyer, Mr. 
Truong Dinh Dzu who cam-
paigned on the platform of 
peace and anti-military junta 
in the clearest terms ,possible, 
finished second with 17 per 
cent of the votes. 
Why were Washington and 
the U.S. mission in Saigon sur-
•prised? If there is any indi~a-
tion at all of the mood and de-
sire of the Vdetnamese people, 
it is theiir obvious concern 
about war;;].nd about the oor-
rupted dictatorship of the mil-
itary. 
Of all the eleven candidates, 
only one advocated war. Even 
General Thieu talked about 
peace and negotiations. But the 
V.ietnamese have no voice in 
this war. Lamented columnist 
Joseph Kratt from Saiiigon. 
''But as long as Saigon (read: 
the U.S. military establish-
ment in Saigon) thinks victor,y, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Weiss and Vitale Research Urban 
School Teaching Problem Here 
Students Not Prepared to Teach 
Dr. Nathan Weiss, head of the 
Social Studies 1Departrnent at 
N.S.C. and Mr. Joseph Vitale, 
Student teaching coordinator 
for the college are presently 
engaged in research to deter-
mine possible programs for ur-
ban school teaching at Newark 
Sta'te. 
Both Dr. Weiss and Mr. Vi-
tale have stressed that the pro-
gram of research ds only in its 
earliest stages. Though there 
has been communication with 
;w,ban colleges to determine the 
methods they use for urban 
teacher training, no definite ac-
tion through committee is seen 
proba·ble in the very near fu-
ture. 
The idea was first proposed 
by Dr Weiss four years a,go, 
but . no program at research 
was begun until recently. 
Dr. Weiss has that although 
New Jersey is one of the most 
· urban states in the country, 
the state colleges have no ef-
fective program to train tea-
chers to teach in -the city and 
ghetto. Althouglh there are some 
courses that discuss urban 
teaching, no sociology course 
or formal training is provided 
for those who wish to teach in 
urban areas. Courses available 
are theoretical and no field 
work or· first hand experience 
is required. 
' ·!:~ ., ....,.... . ....... 
•, ._. ~ ·. 
_,,, 
Dr. Nathan Weiss 
Although SCA TE, an organi-
zation run by students working _ 
in coordination with a tutoring 
program in ur.ban schools in 
the area, does provide field 
experience, the group is not af-
filiated with any particula r 
course in the college. 
Accroding to Dr. Weiss, ev-
idence of the need for such a 
program is the number of stu-
dents who do not want to teach, 
or even practice teach in urban 
schools. Te opines .that they 
feel unprepared to co,pe with 
the enviornment they a re not 
a,ccustomed to. 
Mr. Vitale and Dr. Weiss 
Mr. Joseph Vitale 
have begun to correspond with 
a number of urban schools to 
evaluate their methods of tea-
cher training for the ghetto. 
Weiss stresses the fact that 
not only NSC, but most colleges 
do not at the moment, have 
an effective program in this 
area. 
Until a step by step out-
line of procedure is establish-
ed, the program will remain 
in its research stage. After 
research, there is the poss,ibli-
i ty t'hat the research will ,go 
through the curriculum com-
mittee a nd that a working pa-
'Per will emerge. 
Education Honor Society 
Inducts New Members 
In a traditional induction 
ceremony, which was followed 
,by a buffet dinner, 57 students 
were admitted to the Delta Rho 
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, the 
honor society in education. 
The ceremony included the 
students' pledge to uphold the 
ideals of the society. The ideals 
of Fidelity to Humanity, Ser-
vice, Science and toil are the 
main precepts of the organiza-
tion which were accepted by 
the inducties. 
The main ,speaker at the cere-
mony was Dr. Zella J. Fry, 
director of the Theater Guild. 
Mrs. Fry, who spoke in tihe ab-
sence of Dr. Angers, outlines 
,the history and goals of the 
Theater Gudld. 
The main aim of ,the Theater 
Guild, siad Dr. Fry, is to pre-
sent to the students at Newark 
State, a ,,balanced program", 
whiclh includes modern serious 
and humerous plays, a musical 
and a classical presentation. 
She also presented for the 
perusal of the audience, plans 
for the erection of a "most un-
ique building on campus,'' a 
theater for the vdsual and per-
forming arts. 
According to the theater di-
rector, this building, the first 
Dr. Zella J. Fry 
for any campus in the state, 
would house an experimental 
theater and a theater for child-
ren. 
President of Kappa Delta Pi 
Katherine Petervary outlined 
the objectives for the organiza-
tion . 
She explained the tutorial 
serivce which is extended to 
all students at the college in 
which any student can request 
help in any su'bject from a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi. 
The Guidelines for the award 
of the President's Cup will be 
set up by a Kappa Delta Pi 
committee . This cup will be 
awarded to the student organ-
ization group whose members 
maintain the highest cumula-
tive average. 
Kappa Delta Pi was founded 
on a national basis in 1911, and 
the Delta Rho chapter at New-
ark State was established in 
1938. Fifteen hundred students 
have joined since that time, 
and the present membership 
at NSC is 66 . 
Mr. Foskey's Freshmen 
counselees will meet as a 
group in his office, (Faculty 
Lounge, College Center) at 
1: 50 on Seipt. 26th. 
NOTICE 
The WRA would like to 
cordially welcome all fresh-
man women and transfer 
students to our campus and 
it would like to take this op-
portunity to wish them much 
success in their first year. 
Nero Announces 
All College 
Assem. for Monday 
The first All College Student 
Organization assembly of the 
ye,ar will take place next Mon-
day, Sept. 25th at 1 :35 P .M. All 
classes for that hour have been 
cancelled, and students are ur-
ged to attend. The assembly 
will be held in the Auditoriu .m 
According to Mr. Frank Ne-
ro, president of the Student Or• 
ganization, the program will be 
held partly to fulfill a student 
Org. constitutional requirement 
and also as an informative pro-
gram for members of the stu-
dent organization. 
Speakers at the assembly will 
include Dr. Donald Raichle, 
president of the Faculty Sen-
ate, who will speak on the re-
lationship of the Faculty Sen• 
ate to the Student Organization. 
Albert Record, of the Na-
tional Student Association Of-
fice in Washington, D .C., will 
address the assembly on the 
relationship of the student mo-
vement to colleges and speci-
fically NSC. Mr. Record is past 
president of the Student Or-
ganization of NSC. 
President Nero will 1present 
to students an outline of Stu• 
dent Or.g. goals for the year. 
Past projects will be discussed . 
If time allows, a question 
and answer period will follow . 
All Council members are re-
quired to attend the meeting. 
College center will be closed 
fc:ir the hour . 
The Independent 
will be published 
next Thursday 
September 21, 1967 
Modern Dance Happening 
tJhis Mon. Sept. 25 a,t 7:00 
in the Little Theater 
All Weloome 
Tran Van Dinh 
( Continued from page S) 
it is very hard for Washington 
to move toward settle,ment . 
And thus the present outlook 
des,pite the new setting created 
by the new elections, remains 
barren." 
Washington and Saigon do 
not think only victory but they 
expect "representative, demo-
cratic government" to emerge 
even with the old cast. But the 
September 3 elections is only 
the first act of the show. 
-More to come. There will be 
in the coming weeks a deadly 
.struggle between Genera,! 
Thieu, No. 1, and Vice Air 
Marshall Ky, the No. 2 who 
will try harder . Ky is not go-
ing to be a figurehead as a 
vice president who should give 
up both the Premiership and 
the Air Command with the pro-
fits and powers provided by 
these two fundions . But Theu, 
cunning and less talkative, 
may strike first . 
There will be organized op-
position which logically will 
join the Buddhists who are pre-
paring for their corning strug-
.gle against the illegal, unjust 
Buddhist Charter imposed on 
them by the junta on July 18. 
This important development 
will be the subject of another 
article. 
In the final act of the show, 
there will be a lone actor: the 
U.S. and its suffocating mili-
tary might against a back-
.ground of dead bodies and 
burned villages of a deserted 
Vietnam. 
Ricki Hummel 
IS- years old son of Pater-
son Prof. Uses I to 15 
pints of blood a day. Any 
type can be used. 
Anyone interested call 
684-0281 after 5 
Ask for Margie Cooper 
or 278-1700 
Ask for Dr. Job 
'l 7knew PIY'!!.oufn Road Runner now 8f you, Plymouth Deiilel':S whete ihe /Je;if goes on.~ 01 967 Wa.rn•r Bros . -~ev•n Arts, I n o. 
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United States 
To Aid India's 
Birth Control 
The United States has an-
nounced plans to aid India in 
an attack on its massive pop-
ulation problem by giving the 
country $1.3 million to buy 
birth control pills and contra-
ceptives. 
Administrator William S. 
Gaud of tihe Agency for Inter-
national Development (AID) 
disclosed the program, which 
is the first of its kind, in a 
speech to the General Federa-
tion of Women's ClUJbs. 
The United States also plans 
to give 2.5 million to the In-
ternational Planned Parenthood 
Federal which aides family 
planning projects in underde-
veloped countries. 
The program invalues two 
projects. The first will supply 
100,000 women with enough 
pills for a year and a half 
test program, and the second, 
and major project, will supply 
male contraceptives. 
The India government is ex-
pected to continue the pill pro-
gram after completion of the 
Amer,iican financed test study. 
The second project is an effort 
to control the problem at the 
present and in the immedi,ate 
future. 
India has a population of 
between 525 and 550 mil-
lion which is increasing at the 
rate of one million per year. 
The United States has al-ways 
been greatly concerned over 
the population problem in In-
ia, has provided billions of 
dollars in aid to the country 
and continues to supply sur-
plus grain to prevent famine. 
Dana Review· 
Seeks Staff 
The st,aff for the 1967-68 Dan 
Review, Newark State's lit-er-
ary masazine, is now being 
•formed. 
Editor Bob Weiman asks any-
one who is interested to con-
tact him at maHbox 210 or tele-
phone 541-4508 durtlng .the even-
ing. A meeting will be held at 
5 P .M., September 25 in the 
Dana Office, Dougall Hall. 
Students are ur,ged rto contrib-
ute prose or poetry of any 
length or subject matter for 
publication. Written music, es-
says, sketiches, prints, photo-
graphs and drawings are also 
desired. Work will be consider-
ed on merits alone and no oth-
er criteria. · 
All submissions should be 
placed in mai1box 210 or given 
to any member of tlhe Dana 
starflf. Work will /be ireturned 
(whether ultimate1y printed or 
not) if each page, canvas or 
paper is marked with name 
and mailbox numiber. All sub-
missions should be made by 
the last day of the fall semest-
er. 
Experiienced photographers 
needed for college yearbook, 




For · City Crisis 
Arthur J. Holland, former · 
mayor of Trenton, and now a 
Rutgers official, maintains that 
the modern university has an 
obligation to fulfill in reg,ard to 
the crisis in cities. 
Holland feels that the univ-
ersity's desire is to be avail-
able as a resource center when 
a municipality needs outside 
help . 
Rutgers Ur-ban Studies Cen-
ter has offered to help New 
Brunswi'Ck, the •h.ome of the 
state university and Dr. John 
Bebout, director of the center, 
oalls it a "key location". 
The desire to aid New Bruns-
wick has found an enthusiastic 
response among faculty and 
students of the university. Fa-
culty members frequently vol-
unteer for problems in race re-
lations, and students in the 
form of the Inter-fraternity 
Council is negotiating to buy 
and equip two "mini" parks in 
urban areas . 
Said Holland, "We must com-
pletely catalog the resources 
of the university, which can be 
brought to bear on city pro-
blems. 
One possible program men-
tioned was an "ur-ban obser-
v,atory" in which partnerships 
would be formed between pro-
fessors and city personnel for 
discussion of municipal prob-
lems and plans. 
Vietnam War 
Creates Jobs 
The Labor Department has 
reported that the U.S. war 
!build up in Vietnam has cre-
ated a million new civilian 
jobs in two years, and nearly 
one out of ten .&merican3 make 
theiir living from defense 
work or military service. 
The reiport stated that 5.2 
per cent of all workers in pri-
vate industry were producing 
war goods this year . Two years 
ago the figure was 3.8 per 
cent. 
Civilian workers ,in defense 
jobs rose 1.1 million to a total 
of 4.1 million. Amred forces 
•personnel increased 700,000 to 
3.4 million, for a total of 7 .5 
million Americans who owe 
their jobs to military spending . 
The total of civilian and 
military personnel in defense 
work amounts to al,most 10 
. per cent of the 79 million-
-member work force. 
Richard P. Olive of .the Bu-
reau of Laibor Statistics said 
in relation to the rise of $48 
,billion in 1965 to some 70 
bililon this year ,in defense 
spending "expenditures of thi3 
magnitude, of course, have a 
major effect on employment." 
However, he said that if the 
war ended suddenly, mass em-
ployment would not occur. 
If the war did suddenly end, 
a shift could be made from 
defense work to ,the production 
of civilian goods, · which could 
be expected to be used . 
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Fr. Ryan . 
Appointed 
Chaplin 
Rev. John Ryan, of the Ro-
man Catholic .Archdiocese of 
Newark, has been named the 
first Chaplain of the Newark 
State College Newman Club. 
The announcement of the ap-
pointment was made last week 
by N ew,man Club President, 
Beverly Stefanowicz. 
Fr. Ryan's main duty will 
be to assist the students i n 
programming activities t o 
spread the Newman Apostolate 
at Newark State . He will al3o 
be available for counseling to 
all of the students on Campus. 
The new cha,plain .was or-
da,ined in 1963, and was educa-
ted at Seton Hall University, 
Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary in Darlington, N.J., and 
Catholic Univ., W,ashington , 
- D .C. F r. Ryan's first parish 
assignment was at the Church 
of The Immaculate Concep-
tion in Eliza,beth . Last year he 
taught at the all-girl Mother 
Seton Reg,ional High School in 
Clark, and the year before at 
the all-boys Roselle Catholic 
High. 
Currently, Fr. Ryan is Union 
County Director of Education 
for Deaf Children, and i3 still 
stationed at Immaculate Con -
ion .parish. 
Miss Stefanowicz stated that 
with Fr. 1Ryan's wide hack -
ground in education and learn-
ing, she believed he would be 
an "excellent Chaplain" for 
,Newark State. She also stated 
that the appointment of the 
first Chaplain to the school's 
Newman Club was another in-
di'Cation of the growth th e 
campus as a whole was under-
going. 
Both Newman Club officers 
and me.mbers have expre3sed 
the hope that a Chaplain on 
campus will inject added vigor 
and spirit into the Clu'b, which 
started on an increased pro-
gram of growth and activities 
in the past few years. 
Fr. Ryan will be available 
to the student body in the caf-
eteria every Wednesday •be -
tween 11 and one. However, he 
will also be in continual touch 
with Club Members ,and the 
Newman moderator, Mr. John 
Gerrish of the Music Dept. 
Convocation 
(Continued from Page I) 
of the College, Alton O 'Brien 
and Professor Wil1iam P . An-
1gers, who g,ave the invocation. 
Dean O'Brien presented the 
Deans List for the Academic 
Year 1966-67. 
College Site 
( Continued from Page I) 
gen site was the only and as 
yet to be considered, but add-
ed tha.t "the Board is commit-
ted to providing more spaces 
in college for New Jersey youth 
as expeditiously as possible. 
Burt there is a,lso a commitment 
to do it right.'' 
Criticism has been leveled 
by critlics of the education de-
partment who maintain that 
there is a . greater need for a 
State college in South Jersey 
where teacher shortages have 
1been consistently acute . 
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O'MEARA TO SPEAK 
AT CCB LECTURE 
Collle-ge Center Board will 
,present its first lecture of the , 
fall season on Oct. 2nd, 1967, 
during ·the college free hour 
in the Little Theatre. 
Dr. John O'Meara, profe·.,,sor 
of audio-visual instruction, will 
,discuss the- topic: "Automation 
vs. the Person in Teaching 
Lar.ge Group-3". He will ex-
plain the significance of tech-. 
nolagical automation in to-
day's world, tJhe kinds of large 
groups to be instructruted and 
workkabble supp,plirnentary au-
dio-visual instructional techni-
ques to be employed by the 
leader in teachling and "reach-
ing' ' members of the· large 
group audience. 
Dr. O'Meara i3 chairman of 
the N.IS.C. Alumni Committee, 
and he received his Ph.D. 
from N.Y.U. in 1957. 
Other coming lecures in the 
OCB serie-s include: Dr. Mc-
Craicken: "Student Participa-
tion in Gov't."; !Mr. W. Daniels 
"Student Participation in Cir-
riculum Development''; Mr. C. 
Berger : " Anti-Architecture;" 
Dr. Gerassi: "Latin America"; 
Dr. Handler " Prejudice and 
the Young Ohild." 
SHU Press Supports 
Cessation of 
Viet Bombing 
Bishop John J. Dougherty, 
president of Seton Hall Univ-
ersity, has recently announced 
that he would publicly SUJpport 
the "Negotiation Now!" cam-
paign, ai,med at a cessation 
of the bomlbing in North Viet-
nam and immediate negotia-
ti()n with Hanoi and the Na-
•tiona•l L~beration F ,ront, tJhe po-
litical arm of the Viet Cong. 
The Bishop felt that he could 
no longer remain silent, that 
in supporting "N egotia,tion 
,Now!" he would be supporting 
·Pope Paul's 1965 United Na-
tion's appeal for "Peace, peace 
-war no more ." 
"We speak today because 
of the growing magnitude 
of this tragic confliict. To be-
gin to translate Pope Paul's plea 
from a hope to a reality, we 
have joined in sUJpport of the 
National Campaign for 'Ne-
gotiation Now!,' calling for a 
new national consensus around 
a bold and dramatic program 
which, if adopted, offers a 
chance to bring an end to 
the killing in Vietnam," sta-
ted the prelate . 
The ca'.znpaign has formed 
fom- or five concrete points, 
among them a rejection "of 
unilateral withdrawal of the 
United States from responsi-
lbility for helping to estalblish 
a staible peace in Southeast 
!Asia." 
Supporters of "Negotiation 
Now!", among them being Bis-
hop Paul J. Hallinan of At-
lanta, Arthur Schlesinger Jr., 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
and John Kenneth Galbraith, 
reject escalation of the war 
and the br.utalization and de-
gradation it involves . 




The !New Jersey Highway 
Authority has chosen the -Ned-
erlander Arts Associates Inc. , 
a thearatical management 
group to operate the theater 
of the Garden State Arts Cen-
ter on the Parkway in Holm-
del. 
According to Sylvester C. 
Smith Jr., Chairman of the 
Parkway Authority, the asso-
ciation wll operate under a 
-five year contract beginning 
January 1, 1968. He stated 
that the group will receive 
$25,000 annual management 
fees plus 2/3 of the profits 
of the Art Center. The group 
was cr eated ,by a parent or-
ganization, The Nederlander 
Theatrical Corporation of New 
Yark and Detroit, solely to 
work with the parkway . com-
mission. 
Smith stated that the NiAA 
has the exclusive right to 
plan and manage the center 
between July 1 and La•bor Day . 
Although Mr. Smith stated 
that the Highway Authority 
will ahave a veto ·over the 
NiAA's selections and their rea-
sons would not ,be disclosed. 
The center is scheduled to op-
en in June of 1968. 
The Garden State Arts Cen-
ter contains a 5,000 seat ampi-
theater and a surrounding lasn 
thart accomodates another 5,000 
When no program is sched-
uled, the center will be open 
to puiblic use through the NtAA 
and the Parkway Authority. 
Notice 
"Advise and Consent", a po-
litical drama, ,will be the first 
College Center Soard film 
of the fall season, and is to be 
shown at~:45 iP. M.in the Lit-
tle .Theatre of College Center. 
Come One Come All 
Weight-Lifting Club 
Monday, Sept. 25th 12 :30 
Auditorium 
All interested parties invited. 
See Jack McGlynn or Ted 
Gathowski for additional in-
formation. 
Football Program 
Scheduled For 68: 
Coach Selected 
•Pfans have been initiated to 
start a football program at 
Newark State beginning in 1968 
iA. coach has been hfred and 
he along with the Administra-
tion, the Physical Education 
Dept .,- and the student leaders 
of the school have laid down 
plans for thrs athlehc endea-
vor. 
In an exclusive interview with 
Dr. Heribert Samenfeld Dean 
of Students, it was learned that 
the Cl.u,b system which was to 
start this year, was scratched 
in mid-winter last year and 
new plans were drawn up for 
the team. First, a coach was 
hired. He is Mr. Bennett Wil-
liamson from Wake Forest Un-
iversity. 
In a later interview with 
Coach Williamson, more was 
learned. When the school starts 
its necw intercollegiate sport 
next year, most or all of the 
games will have to be played 
away from home. We can' t ex-
,pect the team to play on our 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Squire battling for ball in last season game. 
"athletic field" and draw 
crowds. 
The size of the team has not 
been determined, nor will it be , 
until the number of interested 
men is learned, and what am-
ount of equipment can be 
bought. There iprobably won't 
,be any J.V. or freshman team·s 
because of the small number 
of men attending this school. 
In the first few years of the 
sport, the college will probably 
play Junior Varisty squads 
from the state colleges (Mont-
dair, Glassboro, and Trenton) , 
plus a number of other colleges. 
Coach Williamson hopes to 
play, at best, four or five ·games 
next fall. 
.Spring practice will begin 
this coming spring, but no 
dates for it have been released 
as ··of this writing. "Skull ses-
sions" will also start. So far, 
Coach Williamson has no staff, 
but is on the outlook for avail-
able high school personnel in 
this area. 
A meeting will be held in the 
upcoming weeks for all in-
terested men. It is very es-
sential that enough candidates 
show up for this meeting, or 
we may have another situation 
Hke the wrestling team of 1965-
66. The date of the meeting will 
be released through this paper 
or through the Physical Edu-
cation Dept. Please attend! 
New Athletic Director· With 
Diversifi~d Background 
This summer found several 
changes occurring in the New-
ark State College athletic per-
-sonnel. The most significant of 
these changes could well be rthe 
~ppointment of Doctor Kenneth 
R. Benson as fue new Squire 
atthletic cliirector. Dr. Benson 
has served on the staff at 
N.Y.U. for tlhirteen years. 
Dr. Benson has proven to :be 
an asset to the college com -
munity in several departments . 
He has served the college ·as a 
member of the education, ·, -
dustrial education, and science 
departments, as well as in the 
physical education department. 
His thirteen years at N.Y.U . 
were also spent in several de-
partments and, in addition for 
ten of his years there he taught 
•in the summer graduate pro -
gram at Camp Sebago. 
Dr. Benson has, a s anyone 
can plainly see, been a very 
busy man for the last twep.ty-
one years. He was quite busy 
the years before this as he a t-
tended college at N .Y .U .. his 
classes during his undergrad -
uate days ran from- 9 a .m . in 
t he morning to 6 p .m . a t night. 
He has received a Baclhelor of 
Science, as well as earning his 
master's degree in Science and 
his E.D.D. from N.Y.U. and 
he has earned 287 college cred-
its. 
In his spare time Doctor Ben-
son has shown a journalistic 
flair. He has authored or co-
authored four books including 
the soon to be pubiished Crea-
tive Nature Crafts from Pren-
tice Hall publishing Company. 
When I questioned Doctor 
Benson on his philosophy con-
cerning the athletic ,program 
here at Newark State he an-
swered, "We are in business to 
serve, to the ·best of our collec-
tive abilities, the greatest num-
·ber of students meeting their 
-needs; desires, and aspirations 
as these .are tempered with our 
Dr. Kenneth Benson 
professional obligation of ex -
cellence." 
He further stated, "I vigor-
ously support se1f-determina -
tion of students within the 
broad framework of establish-
ed philosophy. The s tudents, 
however, must realize the fac-
ulty ' s professional obligation to 
the community and profession 
at large. The student must re-
alize that faculty from other 
schools, as well as profession-
als in other fields , do not place 
blame on the students, but on 
the faculty that swpport them ." 
Doctor Benson is just asking 
the student to meet the faoulty 
half-way; if this is done the 
athletic faculties of the colleg·e 
may be used to their fulles t 
capacity. 
Before I could ask Doctor 
Benson about the dispute be-
tween the M.A.A. and student 
,council, he volunteered this 
opinion: "Politics and Student 
Government have no place in 
any curriculum or extr,a-curric-
ular activity on activities . The 
place of athletics is to open up 
broad vistas of participation to 
as many students as resources 
can be stretched to accom-
modate . The political activi -
ties are recognized as impor-
tant to the learning process, 
but in relation to the Social 
Science department and not in-
terpreted into our intramural 
or varsity athletics. Having . 
had the opiportunity in a mul-
tiplicity of ways of talking to 
many students will not permit 
mental gymnastics in .politics 
to replace the reality of athlet-
ic c<ompetition . 
It was my good fortune to 
meet Doctor .Benson when I 
entered Newark State iu the 
fall of 1964. In the three years 
that have followed I have wat-
ched him bend over backward 
to help students. I have found 
him to be a man of great in-
tegrity who values his word 
more ~han anything else. With 
this in mind, I oan say with 
utmost confidence that the next 
few years shall see the broaden-
ing of the athletic scope and a 
greater amount of student pa r-
ticipation in the athletic •pro -
gram. I take the opportunity to 
congratulate Doctor Benson 
on his appointment, wish him 
the best of luck, and pledge my 








At 1:35 P.M. 
All classes 
cancelled for that 
hour. 
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Sports Desk 
by Fr.ed Haneen 
I talked to Dr. Benson this week (see article on his appoint-
ment) and when I asked him about the athletic field his comment 
was that it was a disgrace . He added that finances were such 
that improving it in the next few years would be rugged. 
I was thinking ,perhaps the four fraternities would get to-
gether and work on the field . This would be a wonderful service 
project to the college and it would give the fraternities a chance 
to work together, perhaps building up some good will between 
the groups . 
* • • • 
/The soccer team received some good news and some bad 
news this week. The good news >is that Jack Cioce has .gotten 
back into school and will be able to play this year. The bad news 
is that Bob Cross will not be returning so his services are un-
availalble. 
Dave Malo's services will be available, at least for awhile 
and the appearence of the all-conference performers in the 
Squire line u;p .is sure to improve team morale . Dave has knee 
trouble but he has stated, "I will play till they carry me off 
the field." I sa-lute Dave for his desire and attiitude. I wish him 
and the team every success. 
* * • 
The soccer team plays an alumni team on Thursday on the 
athletic fielid. It would be nice if a large crowd was on hand to 
cheer on the Squires and Ex-squires. 
• • • 
One correction in last weeks top ten. It should have been 
Colorado and not California slated for the ei,ghth spot. 
Last week's record was a not so brilliant 7-4 for 63.6% . 
I'll try agaiin ibhis week. 
Southern Cal. 20 Texas 14 (Game of the Week) 
Miahigian !State 23 Houston 17 (If Duffy's boys are up) 
Notre Dame 34 California O (H~re we go again) 
Miami 27 Northwestern O (Picking up were t'hey left off) 
U.C.L .A. 27 Bi,ttsburg 14 (Beban on target) 
Alabama 26 Florida State 7 (22 in a row for Bear ) 
Arkansas 26 Ok1ahcma State 7 lRazorbacks razor sharp) 
Army 20 Virginia 7 (Cadets best in East) 
Colorado State 16 Kansas State 3 (Kansas State not veriy good) 
Geoi:,gia 21 Mississippi State 7 (Georgia Title contender) 
Colorado 24 Oregon 6 (Colorado to dethrone Neb) 
Purdue 21 Texas A & M 14 ('Everyone back but Griese) 
Syracuse ·21 Bayler 13 (Cosnka very good) 
also 
Auburn over Cha-ttanooga, Clemson over Wake Forest, Col.gate 
over Boston U., Hlinois over Florida, T.C.U. over Iowa, Miichigian 
over Drake Minnesota over Utah, S.M.U. over Missouri, Navy 
·over Penn. 'state South Carolina over Nortih Carolina, Stanford 
over Kansas, Tttlane over Miami (Ohio), Georgia Tech over 
Vanderbuilt, Boston Oollege over Vdllanova, Washington over 
Wisconsin, Wyoming over Air Force. 
IF YO·U ARE ... 
• An intellectual looking for a home . . . 
• A social butterfly looking for a place to 
light ... 
• OR just someone who wants to know what's 
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